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Sources : BJP / @RSSOrg makes deep inroads in Tamil Nadu.

TN Government started a local channel, named “Kalvi Tholaikatchi”. When the

Channel was initiated on 27 August 2019, TN CM Edappadi Palanichamy said this :

“Education is like eyesight. 1/n

The state government has taken this initiative to support students. The students can now learn from home,"

TN Government’s intention was to educate the children for NEET and other competitive exams. The broadcasts begin at 6

am and continue till 11 pm. 2/n

Entire cable distribution network in TN, barring a few districts partially are government controlled through a PSU called

“Tamil Nadu Arasu Cable TV Corporation Limited (TACTV). 3/n

Jayalalitha mooted this and formed this to break the iron clout of KD brothers (Kalanidhi & Dayanidhi) in cable TV

distribution. Earlier, KD brothers’ owned Sumangali Cable Vision (SCV) controlled entire distribution of channels. 4/n

One Thanjai Jeeeva, an ADMK man, is a benami of TN Animal Husbandry Minister Udumalai Radhakrishnan. He is the

State General Secretary of Tamil Nadu Cable TV Association. He controls the entire cable distribution business across the

state. 5/n

He is the unchallenged emperor in cable TV distribution and his words are writ.

He was the one, who unplugged mainstream TV channels from TACTV which published news against LA Minister SP

Velumani. 6/n

Several channels, including Puthiya Thalaimurai were pushed out of main band in TACTV when they aired stories against

SP Velumani. The news channel Sathyam TV was often a victim.

The issue now is, TN Government owned “Kalvi Tholaikatchi”, telecasts one Thirukual couplet 7/n
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everyday in the morning.

Today, the said Kalvi Tholaikatchi, aired the Thirukkural card, with Thiruvalluvar robed in saffron. (image will follow). TN BJP

had tried to usurp, Tamil’s pride Thiruvalluvar by portraying him as a Hinduvadi, by robing him in saffron. 8/n

Read the details here :

https://t.co/fvwKsixuOW

Sources add, the said Thanjai Jeeva is being operated by Mylapore Broker S.Gurumurthy and under the instructions of

Rajinikanth’s invisible party’s Chief Coordinator now, and earlier, 9/n

President of TN BJP’s Intellectual Wing (???) Ra.Arjunamurthy, the said Thanjai Jeeva, gave live feed to all local cable

channels of Modi’s speeches using a software called “WebEx”

This Arjunamurthy, 10/n

is an expert in such live telecast using WebEx and this is the precise reason, why Gurumurthy arm-twisted @rajinikanth

to make Arjunamurthy to make him the Chief Coordinator of his invisible political party.

TN CM EPS is surrounded by Judases in multiple forms. 11/n

PS : SP Velumani has parked his money with fraudster and fake godman Jaggi Vasudev. Velumani is operated by Jaggi

Vasudev.
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